
WHITE Bottle175ml

2019 Vinas del Vero, Gerwurztraminer, Somontano, Spain 29
Bursting with fruit complexity; lychee, mango, white rose
and honey. It has a hint of sweetness but with a balanced
natural acidity to give it a beautiful, clean finish.

2020 Dominio de Fontana, Sauvignon Blanc Verdejo, Spain 31
A crisp, aromatic blend showing intense and expressive
aromas of grassy and gooseberry notes from the Sauvignon
Blanc with touches of fennel and white pepper from the
Verdejo.

2019 Bishops Leap,  Sauvignon Blanc,  Marlborough, 

New Zealand

31

A full and crisp wine with intense aromas and flavours of
passion fruit, blackcurrant, underlying gooseberry and
herbal tones. Mouth-watering acidity is balanced by a full
flavoured palate that leads to a long lingering finish.

7.65

2019 Saint Clair Riesling,  Marlborough, New Zealand 35
Fragrant notes of kaffir lime and mandarin are layered
with hints of orange blossom and beeswax. On the palate,
distinct minerality and fresh citrus flavours lead to a crisp
delicate sweetness anda smooth off-dry finish.

8.15

2020 Sancerre,  Domaine Gérard Millet ,  Loire,  France 40
Full flavoured with vibrant Sauvignon notes of grapefruit
and lemon with good weight and a clean crisp finish.
Sancerre is the epitome of crisp, steely Sauvignon with a
clean, pure and aromatic finish.

2020 Coral Do Mar,  Albarino,  Rias Baixas,  Spain 41
This estate grown and bottled Albariño shows typical
stone fruit and citrus characters as well as tropical notes,
all held together by a crisp backbone of clean, fresh
acidity.

9.65

Vegan Wine      |      Vintages may vary due to supply



2019 Vinas del Vero, Macabeo Chardonnay, Somontano, Spain

WHITE Bottle

20
An attractive pale lemon hue with pronounced aromas of
apricot, peach, apple and lime. A fresh and lively palate
with hints of tropical and citrus fruits and a zesty dry finish.

175ml

5.4

2019 Cuvée Prestige Blanc, Héraldique, Marsanne,

Viognier, Pays d'Oc, Languedoc-Roussillon, France

21

An intense perfumed nose leading to an abundance of
flavour on the palate of anise, apricot and marzipan.

5.45

2019 Tierra Antica, Sauvignon Blanc, Valle Central, Chile 22
A bold yellow with green hues, this intense mouth-
watering wine is full of bold citrus notes that give way to
fresh minerality and hints of green pepper.

5.65

2020 Sacchetto,  Pinot Grigio,  Delle Venezie,  Italy 23
Fresh, juicy and clean with mineral undertones, this
delectable Italian wine is full of zesty stone fruit flavours,
a light and delicate texture with a crisp finish.

6.15

2019 Valdebarón,  Bodegas Ondarre,  Rioja 24
Pale straw in colour, this wine reveals varied and delicate
aromas of white blossom and a firm, elegant mouth feel
with a long aftertaste.

6.40

2020 Picpoul De Pinet, Gerard Bertrand 'An 1618', France 27
Rich and enticing aromas of citrus and hawthorn lead to a zesty
palate of lemony flavours and a livewire acidity which keeps
your taste buds tingling through to an invigorating finish.

6.7

2019 Finca Constancia, Parcela 52, Verdejo, Toledo, Spain 28
Nick named “Sunlight in a bottle”, a bright golden coloured
wine with flashes of green, displaying a broad range of aromas,
from herbs and fennel to tropical fruit, ripe pear and peach.
Elegant, rich and intense on the palate with a long
unforgettable finish.

6.95
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2018 Antina, Cabernet Sauvignon/Tempranillo, Crianza, Spain

RED Bottle

20
Warm earthy and traditional aromas carried through to the palate.

175ml

5.4

2019 Feudi d'Albe,  Montepulciano d'Abruzzo, Italy 21
Full-flavoured, pleasantly dry with a hint of liquorice and a
bouguet reminiscent of wild berries.

5.45

2018 Bodegas Paniza,  'El Campeon' Syrah,  Cariñena 24
A silky smooth Syrah delivering sublime aromatic complexity.
Notes of violet, cassis, blackcurrant and blueberry are
complemented by balsamic nuances and an touch of minerality.

6.15

2018 El Camino, Mendoza,  Malbec 25
A well-balanced wine with inviting aromas of plum jam, through
to a fresh juicy palate and a rich smoky finish.

6.4

2018 Hugonell ,  Crianza,  Rioja 29
This is a beautifully rounded wine - the oak has allowed it to
soften a touch and pick up subtle spicy, smoky and balsamic notes
while preserving its youthful fruit. Easy to drink, with a smooth
and pleasant finish.

6.9
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2017 Tandem, Ars In Vitro Tempranillo/Merlot,  Spain 27
Cherry red in colour, this mountain wine displays a powerful
expression of the terroir. Mineral with intense violet aromas that
are underpinned by notes of cherries and strawberries. On the
palate, it is a fresh wine with a long and persistent finish.

6.5



RED Bottle175ml

2020 Bodegas Resalte de Peñafiel, Peña Roble Joven, Ribera del Duero 31
An intense wine, with vibrant aromas of black fruit complemented
by hints of cinnamon and vanilla. Medium bodied on the palate,
bursting with blackberry, currant and plum.

2018 Viña Ventolera 'Litoral', Leyda Valley, Pinot Noir, Chile 33
A beautifully smooth wine with nuances of strawberry compote
combined with hints of leather. A full flavoured and expressive Pinot.

2018 Finca Bacara, Time Waits for No One, 'Black Skull' Jumilla 35
An opulent, powerful and rich wine with seamless oak integration
and notes of ripe red fruits, liqueur cherries and blackberry. Subtle
complexity in the form of spice, balsamic, herbal scrubland and
liquorice adds to this expressive and well-structured wine. 

2016 Beronia,  Reserva Rioja,  Spain 36
A fairly light bodied wine but with incredible concentration and
complexity. Dense red and black fruits, liquorice, vanilla and
sweet spice with a long finish.

2012 Beronia,  Gran Reserva Rioja,  Spain 52
This wine is matured in French oak barrels for 27 months before 3
years of quiet contemplation in bottle, to the sounds of Georgian
chants in the cellars! Intense concentration and complexity of fruit
and spice with sweet tannins.
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7.65

2010 Beronia III  A.c. ,  Rioja,  Spain 72
Tempranillo from an old tiny plot of un-grafted vines close to the
Rio Ebro are hand selected to help produce a wine of supreme
concentration. Less oak ageing than Gran Reserva's provide a
richer more elegant and complex fruit driven Rioja.



2020 Vinas del Vero, Merlot, Tempranillo, Somontano, Spain

ROSÉ Bottle

20
Mostly dry with a touch of sweetness. 
Raspberry, cherries and a hint of candid strawberries.

175ml

5.4

2020 Chateau de Campuget 'Invitation' Rosé, AC Costieres de

Nimes, France

25

Lovely pink colour, good weight for a rosé showing bright
berried fruit with a crisp and lingering finish.

6.4
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2019 New Hall ,  Pinot Noir Rosé,  England 26
A deep salmon hue with appealing and perfumed aromas
of strawberries and cream from the Pinot Noir. A crisp
rosé displaying a beautiful purity of fruit, great structure
and finesse.

6.65

2016 Essensia Orange Muscat,  California

DESSERT WINE

27

50ml

5

2008 Castelnau de Suduiraut,  Sauternes,  France 45.257

2013 L.B.V. Barros,  Port

PORT

4

1996 Colheita Barros,  Port 5

50ml



N.V. Champagne Gauthier,  Brut

CHAMPAGNE Bottle

45
A fresh and elegant style, with floral and citrus aromas
leading to a crisp, refreshing palate. Delicate hints of
strawberry are layered with honey through to a deliciously
long finish.

N.V. Veuve -  Clicquot,  Brut Yellow Label,  Reims 67
Dominated by Pinot Noir, this wine has a firm structure,
rounded with a touch of Pinot Meunier. Nearly a third of
Chardonnay gives it the elegance and finesse needed for a
perfect balance.

N.V. Veuve -  Clicquot,  Rosé,  Reims 78
After three years of ageing, flavours of dried and summer
fruits develop. Though light on the taste buds, this wine is
perfectly balanced and crisp.
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2008 Dom Perignon, Epernay 190
Produced with a higher proportion of Pinot Noir, which
gives this special cuvee its unique structure. A fine wine that
deserves its reputation.

Vilarnau,  Cava Brut NV, Spain

CAVA Bottle

30
A beautifully balanced Cava with a full creamy flavour.
Made using traditional Champagne methods - the perfect
way to start any meal.

150ml

6.85

Vilarnau,  Cava Rosé NV, Spain 33
A delicious pink fizz with a bright redcurrant colour and
vibrant ripe strawberry fruit characters. Pleasantly
refreshing, balanced acidity in the finish. 


